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Are you ready to 
design a logo for 

the upcoming 
Olympic 
Games?

Where are this year’s Olympic Games being held?

Can you make sure your logo includes the Olympic 
rings and the Olympic colours?

Can you make sure your logo is simple but clear?

Can you use a compass and ruler to draw your logo?

Can you incorporate the host city’s name and year it 
is hosting? 
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Can you make sure your logo includes the Olympic 
rings and the Olympic colours?

Can you make sure your logo is simple but clear?

Can you use a compass and ruler to draw your logo?

Can you incorporate the host city’s name and year it 
is hosting? 

Are you ready to 
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the upcoming 
Olympic 
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Where are this year’s Olympic Games being held?

Can you make sure your logo includes the Olympic 
rings and the Olympic colours?

Can you make sure your logo is simple but clear?

Can you use a compass and ruler to draw your logo?

Can you incorporate the host city’s name and year it 
is hosting? 
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Are you ready to 
design a logo for 

the upcoming 
Olympic 
Games?

Where are this year’s Olympic Games being held?

Can you research the host city and find out about it? 

Can you choose two things important to the host city 
to use in your logo?

Can you use a compass and ruler to draw your logo?

Can you incorporate the host city’s name and year it 
is hosting? 
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Where are this year’s Olympic Games being held?

Can you research the host city and find out about it? 

Can you choose two things important to the host city 
to use in your logo?

Can you use a compass and ruler to draw your logo?

Can you incorporate the host city’s name and year it 
is hosting? 

Are you ready to 
design a logo for 

the upcoming 
Olympic 
Games?

Where are this year’s Olympic Games being held?

Can you research the host city and find out about it? 

Can you choose two things important to the host city 
to use in your logo?

Can you use a compass and ruler to draw your logo?

Can you incorporate the host city’s name and year it 
is hosting? 
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Are you ready to 
design a logo for 

the upcoming 
Olympic 
Games?

Where are this year’s Olympic Games being held?
 

Can you research and choose two things important to 
the host city to use in your logo?

Can you use a compass and ruler to draw your logo?

Can you incorporate the host city’s name and year it 
is hosting? 

Can you design three versions of your logo to present 
to the IOC?

Where are this year’s Olympic Games being held?
 

Can you research and choose two things important to 
the host city to use in your logo?

Can you use a compass and ruler to draw your logo?

Can you incorporate the host city’s name and year it 
is hosting? 

Can you design three versions of your logo to present 
to the IOC?

Where are this year’s Olympic Games being held?
 

Can you research and choose two things important to 
the host city to use in your logo?

Can you use a compass and ruler to draw your logo?

Can you incorporate the host city’s name and year it 
is hosting? 

Can you design three versions of your logo to present 
to the IOC?

Are you ready to 
design a logo for 

the upcoming 
Olympic 
Games?

Are you ready to 
design a logo for 

the upcoming 
Olympic 
Games?
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Original logo 
featured:

Olympic rings
Acropolis

Greek phrase
Date

Host city name

Athens, Greece
1896

Olympic Games  
(I)

Original logo 
featured:

Olympic rings
Boomerangs

Running figure
Date

Host city name

Sydney, Australia
2000

Olympic Games 
(XXVII)

Original logo 
featured:

National flags
Great painters

The colour orange
Date

Host city name

Stockholm, Sweden
1912

Olympic Games 
(V)

Original logo 
featured:

A viking boat
A shield

Black and white lines
Date

Host city name

Paris, France
1924

Olympic Games 
(VIII)

Original logo 
featured:

Olympic rings
Olympic torch 

Stars
The number 100

Date
 Host city name

Atlanta, USA
1996

 Olympic Games 
(XXVI)

Original logo 
featured:

Olympic rings
Swirly letters

Date
 Host city name

Mexico City, USA
1968

Olympic Games 
(XIX)

Original logo 
featured:

Coloured swirl
Flag colours

Olympic rings
Date

 Host city name

Seoul, South Korea
1968

Olympic Games 
(XIX)

Original logo 
featured:

Stadium picture
Blue and white
Olympic rings

Date
 Host city name

Helsinki, Finland 
1952

Olympic Games 
(XV)

Original logo 
featured:

Wolf figure
Two children
Olympic rings

Date
MCMLX

Rome, Italy
1960

Olympic Games 
(XVII)
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Original logo 
featured:

Olympic rings
A bell

An eagle
Date

Host city name

Berlin, Germany
1936

Olympic Games  
(XI)

Original logo 
featured:

Japanese flag
Gold rings

Date
Host city name

Tokyo, Japan
1964

Olympic Games 
(XVIII)

Original logo 
featured:

Blue and white
Spiral
Date

Host city name

Munich, Germany
1972

Olympic Games 
(XX)

Original logo 
featured:

A leaping athlete
Three colours
Olympic rings

Date
Host city name

Barcelona, Spain
1992

Olympic Games 
(XXV)

Original logo 
featured:

Three people
Flag colours

Date
 Host city name
Olympic rings

Rio, Brazil
2016

 Olympic Games 
(XXXI)

Original logo 
featured:

Pink colour
Edgy shapes
Olympic rings

Date
 Host city name

London, UK
2012

Olympic Games 
(XXX)

Original logo 
featured:
Red star

Connecting red lines
Olympic rings

Date
 Host city name

Moscow, Russia
1980

Olympic Games 
(XXII)

Original logo 
featured:

Three stars
Blue, red and white

Olympic rings
Date

 Host city name

Los Angeles, USA
1984

Olympic Games 
(XXIII)

Original logo 
featured:

Dancing figure
Red seal

Olympic rings
Date

Host city name

Beijing, China
2008

Olympic Games 
(XXIX)


